
SADIE HAWKINS 

Written by Shayna Weber

When her dream date turns her down for the high school Sadie Hawkins dance, a boy-crazy new girl in
town hatches a plan of revenge on all the boys, but crazy may run in the family as her Aunt, the school

Principal, has a vengeful plan of her own. 



Fresh out of Seattle Psychiatric, with a suitcase full of her
dearest friends: five odd, porcelain dolls, Agatha Sullivan arrives
in a small coastal town to live with her estranged and not-quite-
normal Aunt Marlena. Determined to start fresh and become the
popular, irresistible girl she’s always dreamed of, Agatha enrolls
at Rocky Beach High School, where her Aunt  turns out to be the
Principal. Things start off surprisingly well; being the new girl
means instant "it girl" status in this little town.   Agatha wants to
be good this time but her friends (the dolls) encourage her to do
very bad things... all in the name of love.  See, there’s this boy
named Richie. He’s the one.   A boy worth dying for. Just kidding.
He's worth killing for, though. She's going to ask him to the Sadie
Hawkins Dance.  

You know, the dance where the girls ask the boys.  Finally some
female empowerment, right? Nothing is going to stand in Agatha’s
way this time, especially his awful girlfriend, Farrah.   She really
deserved what she got, it’s not cool to be a cheating, stuck up twat
these days. Yay! Now Richie’s free. She asks him to the dance, but he
says no.  No. No? NO! Agatha’s upset. Okay, she’s nuts.   Haunted by
her past rejections and her mother’s denigration, she decides she is

done with boys for good.   Why do girls spend their lives pining over

boys who just use them and throw them away? Life would be so much

easier if the boys were gone.  Disappeared. Dead. Problem is, she’s got
a soft spot for Richie, an Aunt crazier than she is, and an AXE BODY
SPRAY BOMB itching to explode. What’s a girl to do?   Sabotage a
Sadie Hawkins Dance and kill the boys.  That’s what.

Genre:  Comedy/Horror
Similar in tone to: Heathers, 
Drop Dead Gorgeous

Synopsis



Agatha

Sabrina CarpenterSadie Sink Maya Hawke 

Agatha Sullivan just wants the fairy tale. She yearns for the teen dream of being
mega-popular and finding TRUE LOVE... and she’s willing to do whatever it takes
to get it.  Her life growing up with a hoarding, abusive mother and being bullied
at school for wearing vintage prairie dresses and having  frizzy hair, squashed
her dreams and left her hopeless.  Her only friends, her five porcelain dolls, gave
her permission to be BAD which led to an "accidental" fire that landed her
orphaned and in a psych ward. With new life skills, a new home, new school and
new friends, Agatha gets to start fresh. Problem is, she's still crazy under her
now-tamed hair and new girl status and even worse... she's in love.  



Aunt Marlena

Gillian Anderson Uma Thurman 

Marlena Sullivan is the high school Principal adored by all the students she secretly HATES.  She believes teenagers are
all amoral, slutty, and have no direction.  When she takes Agatha in, her estranged sister's daughter, she has an agenda
of her own.  Marlena has a locked room downstairs that Agatha is not allowed to enter.  That room hides the family 
 secret  that fuels her disdain and desire for revenge on Agatha festering inside her for seventeen years. 

Susan Sarandon 



Agatha's Dolls
This odd, mismatched group of porcelain dolls are Agatha's best friends.  All rejected from their former owners, Agatha
feels a kindred connection and trusts them completely.  They are the only ones who haven't betrayed her and she owes
them her loyalty. The dolls are Agatha's sounding board, they are her evil Oprahs, guiding her to do whatever it takes to
get the happy ending fairy tale she deserves. Even murder isn't out of the question.  Do the dolls ACTUALLY talk to Agatha
or are they part of her really messed-up psyche? Doesn't really matter, Agatha believes in them, they have her back. 



Claire Richie 

Charles Melton Jacob Elordi Brenna D'Amico Brec Bassinger

Richie is dreamy, athletic, and popular.  He's a good guy with
really bad taste in women. His girlfriend, Farrah, is the most
heinous bitch in the whole school.  After Farrah has a horrible
"accident" involving a crab pot, fish hook (and Agatha), Richie
mourns. So, naturally when Agatha asks him to the Sadie
Hawkins Dance, he says no. Ugh. Richie finds solace with his old
friend, Claire and their friendship blossoms. He agrees to go to
the dance with her which breaks Agatha's heart. Looks like a
happy ending will only come if Agatha convinces Richie she's his
one true love... with the help of a taser to his nuts.

Claire is Agatha's first real best friend.  She' s a bubbly
cheerleader who loves Agatha's vintage looks and loves being
her guide through this new high school experience. When
Agatha starts to like Richie, Claire realizes she has feelings
of her own for Richie that she must keep hidden. Until she
can't.   When Agatha finds out that Claire is taking Richie  to
the Sadie Hawkins Dance, this BFF betrayal is just too much.
Agatha must destroy Claire, but this nice girl has some balls
of her own and fights back. 
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